eco washer

TOTO
TOTO leads Japan’s sanitaryware industry, and their name has become synonymous with high standards and cutting edge technology both Japan and around the world. Hygiene has evolved over centuries but in the past three decades, TOTO has changed what hygiene means in quantum leaps and bounds.

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY SINCE 1917
TOTO understands the importance of water in our daily life. We are always developing new ways to harness this precious natural resource in the most effective and beneficial way. TOTO ecowasher is a toilet seat and cover that enables you to cleanse yourself in the utmost comfort. It eliminates unnecessary splashes during washing. Keeping your bathroom clean and dry always.
ADVANTAGES OF AN ECOWASHER

1. It does not require electricity, to operate its spray nozzle function.

2. The spray nozzle function operates solely by water pressure.

3. Dedicated to minimalists who prefer one main function over elaborated ones.
ECOWASHER PRODUCTS

**DO YOU KNOW?**

**ECOWASHER IS HYGIENIC.**

TOTO embraces technology in the pursuit of cleanliness, creating high levels of hygiene and relaxation. Its Clean Technology is not only about hygiene; it provides enjoyment and comfort for everyone of all ages. It is all about increasing the user’s fulfilling moments while reducing time spent on bathroom maintenance.

**TCW1211A**
- **Ecowasher**
- Bowl Shape: Elongated / Regular Adjustable
- Function: Rear Cleaning
- Bidet
- Material: Urea Resin
- 380W x 509D x 105H mm

**For Australia**

**TCW1211AT**
- **Ecowasher**
- Bowl Shape: Elongated / Regular Adjustable
- Function: Rear Cleaning
- Bidet
- Material: Urea Resin
- 380W x 509D x 105H mm

**ECOWASHER PRODUCTS**

**CLEAN**

(For Australia)
ECOWASHER PRODUCTS

TCW08S
Ecowasher
Bowl Shape: Elongated / Regular Adjustable
Function: Rear Cleaning
Material: PP
385W x 504D x 80H mm

TCW07S
Ecowasher
Bowl Shape: Elongated / Regular Adjustable
Function: Rear Cleaning
Material: PP
385W x 504D x 80H mm

DO YOU KNOW?
ECOWASHER IS ECOFRIENDLY.

Eco-friendly effects are achieved with TOTO’s sustainable features that promote saving of energy and water. TOTO’s technologies require almost no chemicals for cleaning, and some even break down pollutants in the air. Every time you use a TOTO bathroom, the planet benefits.
ECOWASHER FEATURES

TOTO understands the importance of water in our daily life. We are always developing new ways to harness this precious natural resource in the most effective and beneficial way. TOTO ecowasher is a toilet seat and cover that enables you to cleanse yourself in the utmost comfort. It eliminates unnecessary splashes during washing. Keeping your bathroom clean and dry always.
With a simple knob of the turn, the nozzle switches position automatically and allow a gentle and wider spray pattern.

The bidet provides a cleaner, faster and more hygienic way of cleansing. This is a suitable spray option for females.

The nozzle will automatically retracts into the designed self-cleaning housing to ensure a high level of hygiene during and after use.

The soft closing seat and cover makes your toilet more convenient and pleasant. It will help to prevent the toilet seat and cover from slamming down.

The system allow the ECOWASHER to be installed and removed for easy cleaning of the toilet bowl.
Global Environmental Vision

Water, Earth & A Better Tomorrow

The TOTO Group has formulated the Global Environmental Vision to deepen its activities to tackle the environmental and social issues in regions around the world.

Six Themes of Global Environmental Activities

Conserving Water
Strive to conserve water resources by evolving water-saving technology, as well as promoting the global usage of water-saving products.

Preventing Global Warming
Contribute to the prevention of global warming by striving to reduce CO₂ emissions throughout the entire process: production, logistics, sales and even product use.

Conserving Natural Resources
Focus on waste reduction by promoting waste recycling and recycling at production facilities, as well as in offices.

Keeping the Earth Clean
Provide environmentally conscious products to communities and raise awareness of the need to keep our air clean and to preserve water.

Conservation of Biodiversity
Make every effort to provide raw materials with consideration for biodiversity and ecosystems, while eliminating the use of hazardous materials.

Contribution to Local Communities
Seek to make an ecological difference with Go Green Activities in our local and global communities by encouraging employee participation.
### ECOWASHER COMPARISON CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>TCW1211A</th>
<th>TCW07S</th>
<th>TCW08S</th>
<th>TCW09S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TCW1211AT (AUS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>TCW1211A</th>
<th>TCW07S</th>
<th>TCW08S</th>
<th>TCW09S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Design" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Design" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Design" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Design" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Cleansing</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Cleansing (Bidet)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Close Seat and Lid</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>UREA RESIN</td>
<td>PP</td>
<td>PP</td>
<td>UREA RESIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ECOWASHER INSTALLATION PROCESS

1. ![Diagram1](image5.png)
2. ![Diagram2](image6.png)
ECOWASHER COMBINATION

TCW1211A
Ecowasher
Bowl Shape: Elongated / Regular Adjustable
Function: Rear Cleaning
Material: Urea Resin
380W x 509D x 105H mm

CW823NJ + TCW1211A
One Piece Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: Wash Down (4.5L)
Bowl Shape: Elongated
Rough-in: 305mm

MS688V + TCW1211A
One Piece Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: G-Max (6L)
Bowl Shape: Elongated
Rough-in: 305mm

MS94V + TCW1211A
One Piece Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: G-Max (6L)
Bowl Shape: Elongated
Rough-in: 305mm

CST945DNV + TCW1211A
Close Coupled Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: Siphon (4.8/3L)
Rough-in: 305mm
CST325DRV + TCW08S/TCW07S
Close Coupled Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: Wash Down (4.8/3L)
Rough-in: 305mm

CST320DRV + TCW08S/TCW07S
Close Coupled Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: Siphon (4.8/3L)
Rough-in: 305mm

CST945DNV + TCW08S/TCW07S
Close Coupled Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: Siphon (4.8/3L)
Rough-in: 305mm

CST818DV + TCW08S/TCW07S
Close Coupled Toilet with Ecowasher
Flush System: Siphon (4.8/3L)
Rough-in: 305mm

TCW08S
Ecowasher
Boat Shape: Elongated / Regular Adjustable
Function: Rear Cleaning, Bidet
Material: PP

TCW07S
Function: Rear Cleaning
Dimensions: 360W x 504D x 824 mm
CONTACT US

TOTO ASIA OCEANIA PTE. LTD.
10 Eunos Road 8 #12-07
Singapore Post Centre
Singapore 408600
Phone: +65-6744-6955
Fax: +65-6841-0819

TOTO ASIA OCEANIA PTE. LTD.
MANILA BRANCH
Unit 1010, 10th Floor, Rufino Building
Ayala Avenue corner V.A Rufino Street
Makati City, 1226 Philippines
Phone: +63-2-887-6643
Fax: +63-2-887-4084

TOTO ASIA OCEANIA PTE. LTD.
MIDDLE EAST BRANCH
LOB-1701-1702, Jebel Ali Free Zone
P.O. Box 261804, Dubai U.A.E
Phone: +971-4-886-5983
Fax: +971-4-886-5986

TOTO ASIA OCEANIA PTE. LTD.
YANGON BRANCH
#303, Prime Hill Business Square,
No.60, Shwe Dagon Pagoda Road,
Dagon Township,
Yangon Myanmar
Contact: +95-1-382710
+95-1-382720
Fax: +95-1-382638

TOTO INDIA INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD.
101, Kamla Executive Park
Opposite Vazir Glass Works
Andheri Kurla Road, Anheri (E)
Mumbai - 400059, Maharashtra, India
Phone: +91-22-2832-5741 / 42
Fax: +91-22-4022-3719

TOTO INDIA INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD.
10 Eunos Road 8 #12-07
Singapore Post Centre
Singapore 408600
Phone: +65-6744-6955
Fax: +65-6841-0819

TOTO (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
BANGKOK BRANCH
G & 7th Floor Q House Ploenjit Building
596 Ploenchit road, Lumpini, Pathumwan
Bangkok 10330
Phone: +66-2-650-9925
Fax: +66-2-650-9923-4

TOTO VIETNAM CO., LTD.
HANOI BRANCH
Lot F-1
Thang Long Industrial Park
Dong Anh, Hanoi Vietnam
Phone: +84-4-3881-1926
Fax: +84-4-3881-1928

Note: All product information is subject to variations in specification and colour due to the printing process.